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Halloween 
Quiz

Early Halloween
1 halloween is based on an ancient celtic festival. 

What did the celts call it?
a Hallowed Ween
b Samhain

c Alban Arthuan
D Pumpkin Eve

2 how did the celts welcome the souls of the dead 
into their homes?
a They left all of the doors and windows open. 
b They put a candle outside the back door.
c They made an extra place at the dinner table.
D They left their homes empty.

3 What food did the celts use to tell the future?
a apples and nuts
b potatoes and 

carrots

c pumpkins and fish
D sweets and pizza

Round 1

ACTIVITY SHEET
teaching materials selected from the english-language 

magazine gate. copying and free distribution permitted.

before you read the article about 
halloween celebrations around the 
world, try our halloween quiz. you 
can work in pairs, groups or just 
on your own.

Frightening Festivals 
and Spooky Ceremonies
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Picture Round
Match the horror movie poster to its title.
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Modern Traditions
1 What is the name of the halloween game that 

involves getting apples out of water without 
using your hands?
a apple benning
b apple tomming

c apple bobbing
D apple samming

2 What do children shout when they visit homes 
at halloween?
a Trick and treat!
b Trick or teeth!

c Tricky treats!
D Trick or treat!

3 a popular place to visit where you can see 
scary things is known as what?
a a haunted house
b a spooky 

supermarket

c a frightening flat
D a creepy cottage

Halloween Playlist
the halloween playlist has got mixed up! can you 
put the artists back together with their songs?

1 “Monster” a Halsey
2 “Zombie” b The Specials
3 “Demons” c Eminem ft. rihanna
4 “Thriller” D Lady Gaga
5 “bury a Friend“ e The cranberries
6 “Ghost” F Imagine Dragons
7 “The Monster” g Michael Jackson
8 “Ghost Town” h billie Eilish

Halloween Anagrams
Put the letters in the right order to 
make words associated with halloween.

1 N E o S L T K E
2 K M I U P N P
3 r o T E o b c
4 I H T W c

5 M T S U E c o
6 G N I E I N r G T H F
7 T N E o S r M
8 L E W W r F o E

1

5

2

6

3

7

4

8 a The babadook  
b A Quiet Place   
c Get out   
D Ghostbusters   
e Sleepy Hollow   
F The ring   
g Midsommar   
h Paranormal 

Activity

Round 2 Round 4

Round 5

Round 3
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teachers ordering 11 or more 
subscriptions receive the 
following teachers’ package 
for free: a magazine, a cD, 
a card, a teachers' file, a 
calendar and a poster.

01

02

03

04

What do the 
pictures show?

Task 1

Read the back of the 

card and present five 

new facts about the city.

Task 3

Discussion
Have you been to London? If you 

have, did you like it?
What did you see?

If not, would you like to go? Why? 

What would you like to see?

What adjectives can you use to 

describe the city?
How does London compare to the 

capital city of your country?

Do you know any festivals or events 

that take place there?

How are these words 

connected with London?

Task 2

A The ThamesB The tubeC The London Eye
D 10 Downing Street

E Buckingham Palace
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Reading CompRehension listening CompRehension

before reading, decide whether you think 
the following statements are true or 
false. then read the article and find out.

task 1

1 In the past, celts lit fires at Halloween to keep the 
dead away.

2 Halloween in Ireland was a day for looking into 
the past.

3 The Day of the Dead in Mexico is related to Halloween.
4 People in Mexico have celebrated the Day of the Dead 

for 2,000 years.
5 Witch trials took place in Salem, Massachusetts in 1692.
6 20 women were killed.
7 New orleans is famous for gumbo – a type of ice-cream
8 New orleans is known as one of the most haunted 

cities on Earth.

While Reading

1 What objects can you find in a barmbrack?
2 Why is New England the perfect place for Halloween?
3 What is the French Quarter?
4 What is the origin of the Day of the Dead?
5 What can you do at a witches’ market?
6 What are calacras?
7 What does the Krewe of boo Parade combine?
8 What did the celtic festival of Samhain mark?

Now read the text and find answers 
to the following questions.

task 2

VoCabulaRy

1 a public celebration often with colourful costumes, 
vehicles and live music

2 a type of orange or yellow flower
3 known for something bad
4 a place where dead bodies are put in the ground
5 the inside part of a hand, between the wrist and fingers

Find the word.

What words from the text match these definitions?

task 3

Listen to a dialogue about popular halloween candy. 
Match the candy in the pictures to the correct name.

task 4

go to bridge-online.cz/gate, october 2020 
and play cD track 4.

1 Jack’s dad is planning a big Halloween ____________ 
at their house.

2 The girl’s dad is changing their house into 
a ____________ house.

3 both dads work from __________ because of covid 19.
4 Halloween is going to be the new ____________ .
5 Jack's dad is going as ____________ ____________ .

Listen to the halloween dialogue 
and fill in the missing information.

task 5

Have you had any of the candy shown in the 
pictures? Which candy would you like to try?

What is your favourite candy?

Discuss

1 Jolly ranchers
2 Tootsie roll
3 Hot Tamales

4 Sour Patch Kids
5 reese’s Peanut butter cups
6 candy corn

a

b

C

d

e

F

go to bridge-online.cz/
gate, october 2020 and 
play cD track 5.



Tracks 3–5CDA2–B1 tradition

Halloween is all about spookiness1, 
fantasy, and, most importantly, candy. 
But different cultures celebrate 
Halloween in their own way. Find out 
how Halloween and related festivals 
are celebrated around the world.
Damien Galeone (US)

Cd task

Listen to a recording about another 
Halloween happening, a super-scary 
haunted house. Answer these questions:

1

2

3

Where is the haunted house located?

What type of building is it?

Why is it haunted? What happened there?

Day of the Dead
Mexico, November 1st – November 2nd

Mexico has celebrated the Day of the Dead for 3,000 years and 
though it takes place at the same time as Halloween, it’s not 
related. Instead, its origin is an ancient Aztec festival. Now, the 
Day of the Dead remembers dead relatives, to whom people 
build altars8 in their homes or at their graves9. They are covered 
in objects called ofrenda, such as candles, photographs or 
the deceased’s10 favorite food and drinks. There are colorful 
parades and parties full of bright decorations and lots of 
marigolds11. Skeletons12 are a major theme and people dress up 
in skeleton costumes and face paint. They make calacras, which 
are skeletons in bright outfits13 smiling, dancing or playing 
instruments to show that life after death is happy. On November 
2nd, the dead return home. Probably just to get some rest.

www.derryhalloween.com



task Which two words go 
with each festival?

→ SolutionS in the tf

Derry Halloween Day of the Dead Salem Happenings The Krewe of Boo Parade

making fires

getting married

predicting the future

ghost stories

skeletons

decorating graves

orange pumpkins

Halloween

costume parties

playing cards

going to cemeteries

witch trials

eating gumbo

floats

haunted places

Mardi Gras

NOTE Due to the 
continuing covid-19 
situation around the 

world, some of the 
celebrations may be 
limited or take place 

online this year.

The city of New Orleans is famous for a lot 
of things. It’s famous for big parties like 
Mardi Gras, gumbo (a soup with meat and 
vegetables), and the French Quarter (the 
heart of the city with colorful buildings 
and fun nightlife). It’s also infamous for 
vampires, voodoo culture and for being 
one of the most haunted17 cities on Earth. 
So where could be a better place to spend 
Halloween? The Krewe of Boo Parade 
combines the party of Mardi Gras and the 
spookiness of Halloween. Beautiful floats18 
and costumed people parade through 
the French Quarter. There’s a Vampire 
Ball19 and tours of haunted places, 
such as theaters, homes and the city’s 
above-ground cemeteries20. 

hauntedhappenings.org

Discuss

Which of these festivals 
would you like to visit?

Is there a Halloween 
celebration at your school?

How is All Souls’ Day similar 
to the Day of the Dead?
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CD task Vocabulary

Vocabulary

CD task Vocabulary

1 maze  [meɪz] – bludiště
2 abandoned  [əˈbændənd] – opuštěný

1 spookiness  [ˈspuːkinəs] – strašidelnost
2 origin  [ˈɒrɪdʒɪn] – původ
3 ancient  [ˈeɪnʃənt] – starý
4 to mark  [mɑːk] – oslavovat
5 fair  [feə(r)] – trh
6 parade  [pəˈreɪd] – průvod
7 to tell one’s fortune  [ˈfɔːtʃuːn] – 

věštit něčí budoucnost
8 altar  [ˈɔːltə(r)] – oltář
9 grave  [ɡreɪv] – hrob
10 deceased  [dɪˈsiːst] – zemřelý
11 marigold  [ˈmærɪɡəʊld] – afrikán
12 skeleton  [ˈskelɪtn] – kostlivec
13 outfit  [ˈaʊtfɪt] – kostým
14 infamous  [ˈɪnfəməs] – neblaze proslulý
15 trial  [ˈtraɪəl] – soudní proces
16 palm  [pɑːm] – dlaň
17 haunted  [ˈhɔːntɪd] – strašidelný
18 float  [fləʊt] – alegorický vůz
19 ball  [bɔːl] – bál
20 cemetery  [ˈsemətri] – hřbitov

1 maze  [meɪz] – das Labyrinth
2 abandoned  [əˈbændənd] – verlassen

1 spookiness  [ˈspuːkinəs] – der Grusel
2 origin  [ˈɒrɪdʒɪn] – der Ursprung
3 ancient  [ˈeɪnʃənt] – alt
4 to mark  [mɑːk] – begehen
5 fair  [feə(r)] – der Jahrmarkt
6 parade  [pəˈreɪd] – 

die Parade, der Festumzug
7 to tell one’s fortune  [ˈfɔːtʃuːn] – 

jmdm. die Zukunft vorhersagen
8 altar  [ˈɔːltə(r)] – der Altar
9 grave  [ɡreɪv] – das Grab
10 deceased  [dɪˈsiːst] – der Verstorbene
11 marigold  [ˈmærɪɡəʊld] – 

die Studentenblume (Tagetes) 
12 skeleton  [ˈskelɪtn] – das Skelett
13 outfit  [ˈaʊtfɪt] – das Kostüm 
14 infamous  [ˈɪnfəməs] – berüchtigt
15 trial  [ˈtraɪəl] – der Gerichtsprozess
16 palm  [pɑːm] – die Hand(fläche)
17 haunted  [ˈhɔːntɪd] – Geister-, Spuk-
18 float  [fləʊt] – der Festwagen
19 ball  [bɔːl] – der Ball
20 cemetery  [ˈsemətri] – der Friedhof

Vocabulary


